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Abstract

The ocular metabolism of an siRNA duplex, SIRNA-027, was examined by ion-pair reversed-phase liquid chromatography (IP-RP-LC) coupled
to electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI–MS). The RNA duplex was injected intraocularly into the eyes of New Zealand white rabbits.
Rabbits were sacrificed at different timepoints and the vitreous and retina/choroid tissue analyzed for siRNA by IP-RP-LC-MS. The method used
a hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP)/triethylamine (TEA) ion-pairing buffer with a methanol gradient. Using electrospray ionization, the duplex was
preserved in the gas phase for analysis by a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer. With this methodology metabolites from rabbit ocular vitreous
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umor and retina/choroid tissue were identified and a pattern of siRNA degradation was established. Results showed that the duplex was metabolized
redominantly from one end. This end of the siRNA duplex was calculated to have the weakest binding energy of the two ends indicating that the
bility of the siRNA to split into single strands is a factor in its degradation.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The mechanism known as RNA interference (RNAi) has
ecome one of the most important tools used in molecular
iology. Protein synthesis in both plants and mammals can be
ignificantly shutdown by the inhibitory RNA pathway [1,2].
he RNAi pathway utilizes short pieces (19–21 nucleotides) of
ouble-strand RNA (called short interfering RNA or siRNA)
hat interact with a protein complex, termed the RNA induced
ilencing complex (RISC). The RISC machinery unwinds the
uplex so that a single strand remains associated with the pro-
ein complex. Once part of the RISC complex, the single strand
an act as a template to bind a complementary target strand of
RNA. Upon binding, the target mRNA strand is cleaved and

s thereby prevented from being translated.
Due to the power of the RNAi pathway to prevent protein

ynthesis, short duplexes of RNA are being investigated as a
ossible treatment for a variety of indications including cancer,
iral infection, and ocular disease [3–9]. As siRNA compounds

are being explored as possible therapeutics, analytical methods
that can study duplex RNA will be important in evaluating their
pharmacokinetics and metabolism. Among the many methods
used to study RNA, mass spectrometry with electrospray ion-
isation (ESI) has special advantages. Unlike chromatographic
techniques where analyte identity is based on retention time,
mass spectrometry analysis provides the molecular weight of
the analyte, a property inherent to the analyte. This information
has been used to determine exact nuclease cleavage sites in anti-
sense metabolism studies and has helped to identify aspects of
the siRNA mechanism [10–12]. The soft ionization process of
ESI also allows duplex oligonucleotides to be mass analyzed
intact and not denatured into single strands, a characteristic of
the technique particularly applicable to siRNA analysis [13–22].

While there are many examples of ESI being used to examine
RNA and DNA, most of the work has involved the direct infu-
sion of samples and without on-line chromatographic separation.
A major hindrance to the LC–MS analysis of oligonucleotides
is the incompatibility between the common reversed-phase
ion-pairing buffer system used to analyze oligonucleotides,
triethylammonium acetate (TEAA), and electrospray ioniza-
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 303 546 8190; fax: +1 303 449 8829.
E-mail address: beverlym@sirna.com (M. Beverly).

tion. To overcome this challenge other ion pairing buffers
have been developed, most notably the HFIP/TEA system by
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Apffel et al. [23,24]. With the development of ESI compat-
ible ion-pairing buffers, reversed-phase chromatography cou-
pled with ESI has been used extensively to study oligonu-
cleotides [10,11,25–29]. Even double strand DNA has been
chromatographically separated and mass analyzed intact using
this methodology [26,30,31]. Coupling reversed-phase chro-
matography to ESI provides other advantages such as allow-
ing for high-throughput analysis and providing a way to desalt
oligonucleotides. Cation adduction is a significant interferent in
the ESI analysis of oligonucleotides and reversed-phase chro-
matography is one of a variety of methods used to reduce ubiq-
uitous sodium adducts.

Preliminary work in our lab demonstrated the feasibility of
using reversed-phase chromatography with ion-pairing reagents
to analyze metabolites of duplex RNA [22]. We reported that
duplex RNA could be electrosprayed and analyzed intact by
using the HFIP/TEA ion-pairing buffer system. Here we expand
on those initial findings and apply the method to an animal study
using SIRNA-027, an siRNA duplex directed against vascu-
lar endothelial growth factor receptor 1 (VEGFR1). The VEGF
receptor 1 has been implicated in the progression of age related
macular degeneration (AMD) a disease affecting the retina that
is the leading cause of blindness in the population over age 65
[32].

To study the stability of the siRNA duplex in the ocular tis-
sues, SIRNA-027 was injected into the eyes of New Zealand
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2.2. LC–MS

A Shimadzu HPLC system (Columbia, MD, USA) compris-
ing two LC-10ADvp pumps, an SPD-10Avp UV–vis detector
and a SCL-10Avp system controller were connected in-line to
a Sciex API 365 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). Samples were introduced
via a Perkin-Elmer Series 200 auto sampler (Wellesley, MA,
USA) and reversed-phase chromatography was carried out with
an XTerra MSC18, 3.5 �m particle size, 2.1 mm × 150 mm col-
umn (Waters, Milford, MA, USA). Mobile phase buffer A con-
sisted of 200 mM hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) and 8.15 mM
triethylamine (TEA) in water at pH 7.9. Buffer B consisted of
200 mM HFIP and 8.15 mM TEA in 50% methanol/water. The
flow rate was set to 120 �l/min.

For denaturing experiments the HPLC column was heated to
65 ◦C and the siRNA duplex was split into its two complemen-
tary strands. The gradient used for denaturing experiments was
30% buffer B ramped linearly over 5 min to 45% and then to 80%
by 20 min. For chromatography of the intact duplex, the column
was kept at 25 ◦C and buffer B was changed to 100% methanol.
The gradient for duplex analysis was 20% B and ramping to
40% over 20 min. The HFIP, TEA, and methanol from Aldrich
were used without further purification.

The eluent from the UV detector (set at 260 nm) on the HPLC
was connected directly to the electrospray interface of the Sciex
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hite rabbits and samples were collected at various timepoints
nd analyzed by IP-RP-LCMS. Metabolite species were iden-
ified which provided insight into the degradation process and
emonstrated the usefulness of the technique in siRNA studies.

. Experimental

.1. RNA oligonucleotides

The RNA duplex oligonucleotide SIRNA-027 was synthe-
ized in-house using traditional phosphoramidite chemistry [33].
he sequence and molecular weights of the sense and anti-
ense strands are (from 5′ to 3′) BCUGAGUUUAAAAGGCAC-
CTTB (7013.2 u) and GGGUGCCUUUUAAACUCAGTST

6663.0 u), respectively. The siRNA duplex has a molecular
eight of 13676.3 u. The strands are composed of RNA bases
ith the uppercase T representing the DNA base thymine and

he uppercase B representing an inverted abasic residue. Abasic
roups were placed on the ends of the strands to prevent nucle-
se degradation [34]. In addition, the antisense oligonucleotide
ontains a phosphorothioate linkage between the two terminal
hymines represented by the lower case s. The phosphorothioate
inkage has been demonstrated to inhibit nuclease degradation
nd increase the lifetime of oligonucleotides [35,36]. Comple-
entary strands were annealed in PBS, desalted and lyophilized.
The internal standard used in these experiments was a

0 nucleotide single strand RNA containing 2′-O-methyl
ucleotides and four phosophorothioate linkages. The chemical
odifications greatly increased the retention time and allowed

he internal standard to elute after the siRNA duplex.
PI 365 triple quadrupole MS via 127 �m ID PEEK tubing. A
witching valve (Valco Inc., Houston, TX, USA) was placed in-
ine after the UV detector to direct early eluting salts to waste.
o help control cation adduction, a small cation exchange guard
olumn (Opti-Lynx, Optimize Technologies, Oregon City, OR,
SA) was installed in-line directly before the MS.
The Sciex API 365 was operated in negative ionization mode

or all analyses and the mass range of 800–1900 m/z was scanned
ith a 0.1 a.m.u. width step size over a 3 s scan time. The curtain
as was nitrogen and the source was kept at 200 ◦C. Electrospray
onization spectra were summed over a UV peak of interest and
he multiple charge states were deconvoluted using the BioAn-
lyst software (Version 1.4) supplied by Applied Biosystems.
he values presented in the resulting deconvoluted spectra are
verage masses since isotopic resolution was not achieved and
he mass error of the system is 0.01%. Metabolites were identi-
ed by comparing the experimentally observed masses to a table
f possible 3′ and 5′ nuclease derived metabolites.

.3. Animal samples

SIRNA-027 (0.5 mg/eye) was injected intravitreally into
emale New Zealand white rabbits and animals were sacrificed
t various time points. Vitreous humor was collected from the
xcised eye and isolated in a pre-weighed FastPrep (Q-biogene,
arlsbad, CA, USA) ceramic bead tube. When the cornea was
ut away from the eye, the viscous portion of vitreous humor
as then expressed and added to the rest of the vitreous sam-
le. The entire sample was frozen on CO2 (s) and kept at
80 ◦C until analysis. Retina/choroid samples were collected

s one tissue from the scleral layers and placed in pre-weighed
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FastPrep ceramic bead tubes. Prior to analysis, the vitreous and
retina/choroid samples were homogenized and sample aliquots
were taken.

2.4. Extraction of siRNA and metabolites

SIRNA-027 was extracted from vitreous samples by plac-
ing a volume of sample into Phase-lock “light” gel tubes
(Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) containing 800 �L of 10 mM
Tris/1 mM EDTA buffer. To this mixture, 100 �L of Phe-
nol/Chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1), 1 mM Tris/EDTA,
pH 8.0 was added, and 100 �L of the internal standard at
10 �g/mL. The tubes were shaken and then centrifuged at
16,000 × g for 5 min. The aqueous layer was transferred to an
eppendorf tube and then vacuum dried down in a SpeedVac
(Savant Instruments Inc., Farmington, NY, USA) for 2.5 h. The
dried sample was then resuspended in 100 �L of HPLC mobile
phase A and 40 �L injected on column. The amount of vitre-
ous sample used for extraction was chosen to provide samples
that fell in the range of 100 �g/mL for early timepoints down to
10 �g/mL for later timepoints. An extraction volume of 10 �L
was used for all time points except Days 4, 5, and 7, where
100 �L was used.

A modified procedure from the Mirvana RNA extraction kit
(Ambion Inc., Austin, TX, USA) was used to extract SIRNA-027
from the retina/choroid samples. Retina–choroid samples (1 mg)
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which gave greater than 90% recovery across the concentration
range. The reproducibility of the vitreous extractions also varied
over the concentration range with lower concentration samples
having relative standard deviations (RSD) ranging between 30%
for the 10 �g/mL concentrations down to 5% for 100 �g/mL
samples compared to water extracts which had an RSD of 3%
across the concentration range. The negative effect of the vit-
reous fluid on extraction recoveries and RSD prevented this
procedure from being used in an absolute quantitative manner.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Single strand analysis

In order to produce the most complete picture of siRNA
metabolism, SIRNA-027 was analyzed both as an intact duplex
and denatured into its complementary single strands. During
these analyses it became clear that there were certain advan-
tages to denaturing the duplex. Resolution of the column was
improved at the higher temperatures needed to denature the
duplex and there was inherently better resolution of the smaller
oligonucleotides over the larger duplex. The ESI spectra were
also improved when running at elevated column temperatures.
Single strand oligonucleotides had less salt adducts and noise
than the duplex, and the ion signal intensity of the single strands
was greater than the duplex. Some signal increase has to do with
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ere placed into a FastPrep ceramic bead tube with 0.5 mL of
he Mirvana lysis buffer. After homogenization, 100 �L of the
ample was added to an eppendorf tube along with 10 �L of

irvana additive and 100 �L of water. To this mixture 100 �L
f phenol:chloroform (5:1) isoamyl alcohol, pH 4.7 was added
nd the solution vortexed for 5 s. After mixing, the solution
as centrifuged at 16,000 × g for 5 min. The top aqueous layer
as transferred to a 1 mL eppendorf tube containing 800 �L of

thanol and was then mixed. This solution was transferred to a
irvana glass fiber spin filter in two 400 �L aliquots. The glass

ber spin filter was spun at 16,000 × g for 15 s and the filtrate
as discarded. The filter was washed twice by adding 400 �L
f 80% ethanol and then spinning at 16,000 × g for 15 s and dis-
arding the filtrate. After washing, the RNA was eluted from the
lass fiber filter into a new eppendorf tube with 200 �L of water.
he water sample was then dried down using a Speed-Vac on
igh for 2 h and then stored at −80 ◦C until needed. The samples
ere resuspended in 100 �L of mobile phase A prior to analysis.
hree vitreous and three retina/choroid samples were available

or each time point. To avoid possible carry over, the last time
oint samples were analyzed first as these had the least amount
f siRNA.

To assess the efficiency of the phenol:chloroform extrac-
ion procedure, SIRNA-027 was spiked into vitreous fluid and
he extracted samples were analyzed by the LC–MS method
nd UV 260 nm peak areas were recorded. Spiking SIRNA-
27 into vitreous fluid showed an extraction recovery for the
henol:chloroform method that varied over the 10–100 �g/mL
oncentration range (n = 4/sample concentration). Recoveries of
amples in vitreous ranged from 14% for 10 �g/mL samples up
o 40% for 100 �g/mL samples compared to samples in water
he smaller size of the single strands compared to the duplex but
he heat itself also appeared to increase the signal strength by
ossibly improving evaporation of the mobile phase.

Representative chromatograms of SIRNA-027 in vitreous
uid taken from selected timepoints are displayed in Fig. 1.
he UV chromatograms (260 nm) of the samples show the

ncrease in metabolites relative to the full-length strands over
he time course of the experiment. By Day 7 there was little
V signal detected for the full-length strands or metabolites.
comparison of the chromatograms from the vitreous and the

etina/choroid tissue revealed that the samples had the same pat-
ern of metabolites (Fig. 2). Metabolite patterns at each time
oint were also very similar between the three animals exam-
ned (data not shown).

Early timepoint samples contained two major peaks in the
V chromatogram at 24.5 and 20.4 min which corresponded

o the full-length sense and antisense strands, respectively. The
epresentative ESI spectra for the two single strands are shown in
ig. 3. Under the LC–MS conditions used for this experiment,

he single strand oligonucleotides had charge state envelopes
entered around the −5 and −6 charge states. Deconvolution of
he spectra yielded masses of 7013 and 6663 corresponding to
he sense and antisense strands, respectively.

Metabolites were identified by deconvoluting the mass spec-
ra for an LC peak and then comparing this mass to a table of
ossible 5′ and 3′ nuclease derived metabolites. In this paper
shorthand nomenclature will be used to describe metabolites.
he sense or antisense strand will be designated S or AS, respec-

ively, followed by the number of bases lost in parentheses with
being the full-length strand. The side of the strand from

hich the loss occurs follows as either 3′ or 5′. For example,
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Fig. 1. UV 260 nm chromatograms of the vitreous extracts from various timepoints. Full-length sense and antisense strands are designated S and AS, respectively.

an examination of the mass spectra for the largest growing
metabolite at 20.8 min identified that peak as belonging to the
sense strand cleaved at the 3rd ribophosphate linkage from the
5′ end having a mass of 6222. This metabolite is designated
S(N-3)5′. All of the identified metabolites are summarized in
Table 1. Metabolites were consistent between the animals and
the metabolite species in the vitreous humour were the same as
those observed in the retina/choroid tissue. Agreement between
vitreous and retina/choroid samples was expected as the UV
chromatograms showed the same peaks.

The degradation species with the greatest relative peak area
was the N-3 product from the 5′ end of the sense strand which
eluted around 20.9 min. Endonuclease activity is hypothesized
as the cause of this primary metabolite. The 5′ end of the sense
strand is protected from exonuclease degradation by the abasic
endgroup (no (N-1)5′ species was observed) but an endonucle-
ase can skip inward to avoid this protection and cleave the strand.
Once the protecting abasic group is gone degradation can pro-
ceed sequentially as is evidenced by the observed metabolites
(Table 1). An unprotected version of SIRNA-027 degraded in
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Fig. 2. The UV 260 nm chromatograms of vitreous and retina/choroid samples taken at the Day 3 time point.

a sequential fashion with (N-1)5′ species observed (results not
shown).

The majority of the antisense degradation products were from
nuclease attack on the phosphorothioate protected 3′ side of the
strand. Unlike the sense strand, no one particular metabolite
species was dominant. Due to the minimally observed (N-1)3′
metabolite species, it appeared that internal cleavage of the
strand was also caused by a nuclease skipping inwards to avoid
the terminal phosphorothioate linkage.

Interestingly, the least protected section of both the strands,
the unmodified G’s on the 5′ end of the antisense strand, showed
little degradation. It is possible that the lack of degradation on

this end of the antisense strand was due to its double strand
character. This 5′ end of the antisense strand does not overhang
its complementary pair but is bound to form a duplex. The double
strand structure of this end could be imparting protection from
nucleases as has been demonstrated for siRNAs in plasma [37].

In order to gain a better idea of the relative amounts of the
metabolite versus the full-length strands, peak areas of the single
strands and the major metabolite species were plotted as a ratio
to the internal standard (Fig. 4). This plot displays a gradual
growth of the major sense N-3 metabolite while the full-length
sense and antisense strands decrease. All the species, including
the metabolism products, show a gradual decrease in peak area

Table 1
Single strand species observed from the denaturing LC/MS analysis of vitreous samples

Nucleotide loss Peak assignment (min) Observed mass Theoretical mass

Sense Sequence
5′-BCUGAGUUUAAAAGGCACCCTTB-3′ S 24.5 7013 7013.2
5′-UGAGUUUAAAAGGCACCCTTB-3′ S(N-2)5′ 21.8 6528 6527.9
5′-GAGUUUAAAAGGCACCCTTB-3′ S(N-3)5′ 20.9 6222 6221.7
5′-UUAAAAGGCACCCTTB-3′ S(N-7)5′ 16.1 4897 4896.0
5′ UAAAAGGCACCCTTB-3′ S(N-8)5′ 14.7 4589 4589.8
5′-AAAAGGCACCCTTB 3′ S(N-9)5′ 14.1 4284 4283.6
5′-AAAGGCACCCTTB-3′ S(N-10)5′ 12.5 3954 3954.4
5′-AAGGCACCCTTB-3′ S(N-11)5′ 11.1 3625 3625.2

Antisense sequence

5′-GGGUGCCUUUUAAACUCAGTsT-3′ AS
5′-GGGUGCCUUUUAAACUCAGT-3′ AS(N-1)3′
5′-GGGUGCCUUUUAAACUCAG-3′ AS(N-2)3′
5′-GGGUGCCUUUUAAACUCA-3′ AS(N-3)3′
5′-GGGUGCCUUUUAAACUC-3′ AS(N-4)3′
5′-CUUUUAAACUCAGTsT-3′ AS(N-6)5′
5′-UUUAAACUCAGTsT-3′ AS(N-8)5′
20.4 6663 6663.0
17.9 6342 6342.8
15.9 6038 6038.5
14.7 5694 5693.3
12.9 5365 5364.1
13.8 4671 4670.8
11.0 4060 4059.5
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Fig. 3. Electrospray ionization spectra of (A) sense strand and (B) antisense strand showing the various charge states observed.

over the course of the experiment. This decrease is attributed to
clearance of the oligonucleotide from the vitreous fluid.

3.2. Duplex analysis

The identified metabolites from the denatured single strands
created a picture showing that the sense strand was degrading
from the 5′ end and the antisense strand was degrading from
the 3′ end. Since these strands are joined complementarily to
form the duplex, these results inferred that the duplex was being
preferentially degraded from one end.

Although examination of the oligonucleotides in their single
strand form allowed identification of the metabolites, it did not
provide direct information on how the degraded duplex existed.
By denaturing the duplex there is no way to know how the indi-
vidual single strand metabolites were originally paired or if any
existed as single strands alone. Using different chromatographic

conditions that did not denature the duplex, ESI was used to iden-
tify the intact duplex and to determine which metabolite species
were paired to one another.

The chromatogram of a vitreous sample at Day 1 is shown in
Fig. 5 along with its deconvoluted ESI mass spectrum. The peak
shape of the duplex was broad but the ESI mass spectrum clearly
showed the presence of the duplex and no metabolite species
were detected anywhere in the peak. Again, it is important to
note that the single strand species that appear in the mass spectra
are caused by the ESI source and not the chromatography as the
individual single strands eluted at different times than the duplex.

Metabolism of the duplex was easily observed in the chro-
matogram of the Day 4 vitreous sample (Fig. 6A). Compared to
the Day 1 sample, the vitreous sample at Day 4 contained sev-
eral peaks in its chromatogram however, the broad peak shape
of the duplex prevented baseline separation. Despite the unre-
solved chromatogram, the mass spectra of distinct species were
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Fig. 4. Graph of the full-length sense, antisense and sense S(N-3)5′ metabolite
peak areas from the UV 260 nm chromatograms over the various time points
of the experiment. Analyte peak areas were normalized to the internal standard
peak area. The values for time points 96 and 120 show increased values because
10× more of these samples were extracted than previous samples. Each time
point shows the average ± S.D. (n = 3).

observed. The deconvoluted mass spectra for the peaks eluting
between 14 and 16 min contained the mass of the full-length
duplex as well as the masses of duplexes made up of various
metabolites (Fig. 6B). The largest peak in the chromatogram of
the 4-day time point at 14.9 min corresponded to a duplex com-
posed of the S(N-3)5′/AS. The peak at 15.4 min corresponded
to intact duplex; it is not clear why the elution time of the full-
length duplex shifted from the Day 1 sample. The mass spectra
from the less resolved early eluting peaks produced masses that
corresponded to duplexes made up of various metabolite species
such as one composed of the S(N-3)5′/AS(N-4)3.

All the identified duplex metabolites are listed in Table 2. The
single strand components of these duplexes were also visible in
the spectrum due to the denaturing caused by the ESI source
(Fig. 6B). A benefit of the denaturing of the duplex by ESI is
that the appearance of the single strand species can be used to
confirm the identity of the duplex. While almost all of the duplex
species detected were observed in the single stranded analyses,
only a few of the many single stranded species were detected as
duplexes. This is most likely a result of the lower sensitivity of
the duplex analysis method. Mass spectra of intact duplex were
much harder to obtain due to the extensive cation adduction and
therefore, only the most abundant duplex species were observed.
The detection of the intact duplex by MS was roughly 5–10
times less sensitive than the detection of the single stranded
species.

A possible phenomenon that could give false information on
duplex metabolites would be denaturing of the duplex, either
on column or during the ESI process, followed by annealing of
the single strands to form new duplexes not present originally.
Such behaviour would give a false picture of how the duplex
existed. In order to evaluate that there was no annealing of single
strands to form new duplexes, a sample of the duplex was spiked
with a synthesized S(N-3)5′ single strand metabolite at twice the
concentration of the duplex and then analyzed. The resulting
chromatogram contained a large peak representing the S(N-3)5′
single strand which eluted before the poorly resolved duplex
(
p
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ig. 5. (A) UV260 nm chromatogram of the Day 1 vitreous extract sample analyze
ass spectrum of the above chromatogram from 14 to 16 min. The intact duplex is ob
data not shown). The deconvoluted ESI spectrum of the duplex
eak reported the mass of the full-length duplex and its single
trand components. Importantly, the spectrum did not contain a
ass corresponding to a duplex containing the N-3 metabolite
d under non-denaturing reversed-phase conditions. (B) The deconvoluted ESI
served at mass 13,678 as are the single strands at 7014 and 6663.
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Fig. 6. (A) UV260 nm chromatogram of the Day 4 vitreous extract sample analyzed under non-denaturing reversed-phase conditions. (B) Mass spectra collected
from 14 to 16 min in the UV chromatogram are deconvoluted and shown in the lower box. The full-length duplex is observed at mass 13,678 as are two duplexes
made up of metabolites at 12,886 and 11,587. Also visible are the full-length single strands at 7013 and 6663 and two metabolite strands at 6222 and 5364.

Table 2
Duplex species observed from the non denaturing LC/MS analysis of vitreous samples

indicating that mixing between the full-length and metabolite
strands had not occurred.

4. Conclusion

Analysis of SIRNA-027 as single strands and as a duplex
revealed a pattern of degradation demonstrating that the duplex
was degrading primarily from one end; the degradation was on
the 3′ end of the antisense strand and on the 5′ end of the sense
strand. Nuclease preference to attack one particular site or side of
the duplex could be due to the single strand nature of the duplex.
If one end of the duplex were more easily relaxed into its single

strands then that end could be more susceptible to degradation.
Binding energy calculations done on the duplex revealed a differ-
ence of 2.5–3 kcal/mol in binding energy between the two ends
of the SIRNA-027 duplex [38]. The degraded end of the duplex
has the lower binding energy which, supports the idea that the
ability of the duplex to relax into single strands plays a role in
degradation. A duplex without the abasic and phosphorothioate
groups showed a similar degradation profile although with not
as clear a preference for one side of the duplex (some degrada-
tion of the 3′ end of the sense strand was observed) indicating
that the chemical modifications also play a role in directing the
degradation.
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